Parents and students from different socioeconomic backgrounds value differently school characteristics, but the reasons behind this preference heterogeneity are not well understood. In the context of the centralized school assignment system in Mexico City, this study analyzes how a large household income shock affects choices over high school tracks exploiting the discontinuity in the assignment of the welfare program Oportunidades. The income shock significantly increases the probability of choosing the vocational track vis-a-vis the other more academic-oriented tracks. The findings suggest that the transfer relaxes the financial constraints that prevent relatively low-ability students from choosing the schooling option with higher labor market returns.
Introduction
Differences in socioeconomic status are associated with significant variation in the weights that parents and students place on important school characteristics -e.g. quality of peers, distance, ethnic composition Burgess et al., 2009] . Nevertheless it is unclear to what extent these disparate valuations are the result of financial constraints or reflect differences in unobserved characteristics, such as the level of information, social norms and idiosyncratic tastes. 1 This paper studies how a large household income shock can affect stated preferences over high school tracks of relatively disadvantaged youths living in a suburban district of Mexico City. 2 School track choice can have important consequences on future academic trajectories and labor market outcomes [Dustmann et al., 2014; Kerr et al., 2013] . Countries differ widely on the degree to which they track students, and the age at which students begin to be tracked.
3 Withinschool ability grouping is common in the United States and Canada, while curricular tracking at the secondary level is widespread in many countries (see continental Europe and Latin America).
Mexico is a particularly interesting context to study high school track choices. When completing middle school, students can choose among three different education modalities (general, technical and vocational) , that greatly differ in the extent to which they prepare students to enter the labor market. Only 9% of high school students enroll in the vocational track -this is extremely low not only compared to the OECD average (44%), but also to other countries in Latin America (see Table 1 ). Only six out of ten students who enroll in upper secondary education successfully graduate, and graduation rates vary across high school tracks with general schools featuring the highest (64%), followed by technical schools (61%) and vocational schools (48%) (Ministry of Education 2013). Against this backdrop, it is unclear the extent to which the large dropout rate is related to the mismatch between students and the high school curriculum.
The centralized assignment mechanism in the metropolitan area of Mexico City, which allo-1 Evidence from a variety of settings suggests that school choices are systematically correlated with socioeconomic background, even after controlling for pre-determined measures of ability (e.g. test scores) -see, for instance, Ajayi [2013] for evidence on Ghana and Avery and Hoxby [2012] for the US case.
2 Throughout the paper we will use upper secondary education and high school indifferently when we refer to grades 10 to 12. We will use middle school and junior high school indifferently when referring to grades 7 to 9.
3 Definitions of tracking in the academic literature range from nothing more than ability grouping to more elaborate forms that divide students by academic achievement with the explicit intent of delivering a different curriculum, and using different pedagogical methods, for different groups of students (see, e.g., Betts [2011] for a review).
cates students to public high schools, offers an ideal setting to study school preferences and their determinants. The matching algorithm is strategy-proof, which gives us the unique opportunity to infer preferences from individual choices over the quasi-universe of public high school programs in the area. In this context, we explore how financial constraints can affect high school track choices using the assignment of the welfare program Oportunidades as a positive shock to household income. The size of the transfer is sizable, amounting to roughly one-third of the median household income in our sample, and the discontinuity in the program assignment based on a pre-determined poverty score allows us to tease out the causal effects of the transfer by comparing households just above and just below the eligibility threshold.
Our estimates show that eligibility for the Oportunidades cash transfers increases the probability of choosing the vocational track as first high school option by 4 percentage points. When we account for the imperfect compliance with the program, we find that the probability of choosing the vocational track as first option increases by 6.1 percentage point, which is equivalent to a nearly 55% increase with respect to the sample average. This result is robust across different estimators and specifications. We rule out that the observed changes in students' preferences across tracks are partly driven by program-induced changes in the composition of high school applicants.
Additional evidence gathered from a variety of auxiliary data sources allows us characterizing the costs and benefits of attending different tracks in the context of the COMIPEMS system. When compared to the other more academic-oriented tracks, the vocational track seems indeed to entail a higher financial burden for the poor households in our sample -in terms of both tuition and transportation costs. At the same time, the vocational track is associated with higher labor market returns for those individuals who enter the labor market after completing high school, perhaps due to the presence of a tighter link between the type of contents offered by those programs and the characteristics of the local labor markets under study. Accordingly, we find that the effect of the cash transfer on the probability of choosing a vocational option is concentrated among lower ability applicants (in terms of their academic achievement in junior high school), and for those with more difficult access to vocational programs (in terms of higher distance from their places of residence).
Irrespectively of the educational track, cash transfers seem to shift students' preferred choices toward schools that are located further away from their places of residence and with higher tuition fees. When investigating the potential behavioral responses associated with the change in school preferences, we find no support either for the hypothesis that a) students' strategically alter their school choice portfolio in order to increase the expected value of the future stream of cash transfers, or that b) students opt for more selective schools. Based on this evidence, we argue that cash transfers affect school preferences in our setting by relaxing the financial constraints that prevent students from choosing the high school track with the highest expected returns.
Changes in track choices induced by the receipt of the cash transfers may also have persistent impacts on educational trajectories later on. In order to inspect this possibility, we exploit another key feature of the COMIPEMS mechanism: placement in the system solely depends on students' elicited preferences and their performance in the admission exam. Since we can measure any change in those two outcomes induced by the receipt of the cash transfers, we are also able to track the effects on high school assignment and longer-term educational outcomes. We find some suggestive evidence that, for students with tighter liquidity constraints, the observed changes in students' preferences over schools translate into a higher probability of being assigned to their most preferred schooling option, as well as into a lower drop-out rate during high school. This paper broadly speaks to a large body of literature that explores the effects of credit market frictions on human capital investments (see, e.g., Lochner and Monge-Naranjo [2012] for a recent review). Most of the existing literature on school choice decisions considers the role of information frictions. Increasing evidence shows that the degree of accuracy of information about the characteristics of the available schooling alternatives [Ajayi, 2013; Avery and Hoxby, 2012; Bettinger et al., 2012; Dinkelman and Martinez, 2014; Hastings and Weinstein, 2008; Lai et al., 2009; Mizala and Urquiola, 2013] and their associated labor market earnings [Arcidiacono, 2004 [Arcidiacono, , 2005 Attanasio and Kaufmann, forthcoming; Kaufmann, forthcoming; Jensen, 2010; Wiswall and Zafar, forthcoming] play a role for both students' and parents' decision making. Our paper contributes to this strand of literature by pointing to the potential role of financial frictions underlying school choice decisions. Overall, our results can be interpreted as evidence that in a developing country context financial constraints can be partly responsible for the mismatch between school type and student ability. We contribute to the literature that studies school preferences [Deming et al., 2014; Burgess et al., 2009] , showing that at high school level the academic track is an important variable that students weight when making their choices.
Most closely related to our paper, Giustinelli [2014] studies how subjective expected utilities of both parents and students shape high school track choices. In the same context under study in this paper, Bobba and Frisancho [2014] focus on the role of students' self-perceptions about academic ability as a potential source of distortion for perceived track-specific returns and hence high school choice decisions, while De Janvry et al. [2013] highlights the potential trade-off between drop-out risk and academic benefit behind students' demand for "elite" public high schools.
Context and Data

The School Assignment Mechanism
The Mexican system offers three educational modalities (tracks thereafter) at the higher secondary level: General, Technical, and Vocational Education (Bachillerato General, Bachillerato Tecnológico, and Educación Profesional Técnica, respectively). The technical modalities include the curriculum covered in a general education program but they also incorporate additional courses that allow students to become a technician upon completion of higher secondary schooling. In turn, a student who chose to get a vocational education is exclusively trained to become a professional technician. From 2008 onwards, as result of the Integral Reform of Upper-Secondary Education (RIEMS), all three modalities allow students to attend tertiary education, although the timing of adaptation to the new system varied dramatically across states. As result, in the time period covered by our analysis, the option value of attending tertiary education is the same for all three modalities.
Students who want to attend a public high school in the urban area of Mexico City are required to enroll in a centralized and competitive assignment mechanism regulated and administered by the Metropolitan Commission of Higher Secondary Public Education Institutions (COMIPEMS, by its Spanish acronym). Since 1996, the commission brings together nine institutions who have agreed to select candidates through a standardized achievement exam. 4 In 2007, these institutions offered over 238,000 seats in about 700 public schools located in Mexico's capital city as well as 4 The nine institutions who offer schools through the COMIPEMS are: Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Méx-ico (UNAM), Instituto Politécnico Nacional (IPN), Universidad Autónoma del Estado de México (UAEM), Colegio Nacional de Educación Profesional Técnica (CONALEP), Colegio de Bachilleres (COLBACH), Dirección General de Educación Tecnológica Industrial (DGETI), Dirección General de Educación Tecnológica Agropecuaria (DGETA), Secretaría de Educación del Gobierno del Estado de México (SE), and Dirección General del Bachillerato (DGB).
22 urban municipalities that surround the city.
More details about the COMIPEMS assignment mechanism can be found in Bobba and Frisancho [2014] and Dustan [2014] . Here we stress some aspects of the context that make students' rankings particularly informative about their underlying preferences over schooling alternatives.
First, administrative records capture individual revealed preference rankings over a wide range of available high school alternatives, which allows us to accurately measure student-specific ranked orderings over high school tracks. Second, the matching mechanism in place and the large portfolio size that can be submitted imply that the assignment mechanism is strategy-proof [Pathak, 2011] .
Since admission probabilities to each school do not play a role when choosing an application portfolio, any effect on choices due to the receipt of the cash transfers is enabled through changes in net expected benefits across high school tracks.
5 Third, official information about school-level academic quality is publicly available. Past cutoff scores for each schooling option have been made available through the COMIPEMS website since 2005. 6 Since the cutoff scores and the mean score of admitted students are almost perfectly correlated, students have access to an excellent proxy for the average peer ability in each school.
The Oportunidades Program
Oportunidades is a conditional cash transfer program that targets poor households in both rural and urban areas of Mexico. 7 The program was first initiated in 1997 in rural areas of Mexico, and by 2001 it began to expand at a rapid rate into semi-urban and urban areas reaching the urban area under study in the second half of 2004. Cash transfers are given on a bimonthly basis to one of adult household members (usually the mother) and come in two forms. The first is a fixed food stipend which is worth 175 MX$ (around 16 US$) per month as of the first half of 2005 and it is conditional on family members obtaining preventive medical care. The second is an educational grant which is offered to each child aged 6-21 in the household. To receive the school subsidy, children or youths in participating households have to attend school in one of the subsidy-eligible 5 Even though students are allowed to rank up to twenty options only a minor percentage of them fills up the entire preference sheet; students seem to be choosing a portfolio without binding constraints on the number of options that can be chosen. 6 This site is frequently checked by the applicants because it has become the main channel to pre-register and it is also a key source of information about the system. 7 Details of the program can be found in Hoddinott and Skoufias [2004] .
grade levels (grades 3-12) for at least 85% of school days. They also cannot receive a subsidy more than twice for the same grade.
Transfers increase with the grade, and they are higher for girls than for boys starting from the Although the structure of benefits is identical in rural and urban areas, the procedure by which families become beneficiaries differs. To identify eligible households, program's officials visited every household in eligible rural localities and undertook a census, collecting information on a range of household socio-economic characteristics which would then directly determine the entitlement to the program benefits. In urban areas a comprehensive census was deemed to be too costly, so that an element of self-selection in the registration of beneficiaries was introduced. To determine initial eligibility for the urban program, three general steps are taken: (i) identification of high poverty areas to be served; (ii) information campaigns to promote the program; and (iii) identification of eligible families. If a household visits program centers, information is collected through a household questionnaire and these data are further verified during a home visit. A subset of these characteristics was used to apply a previously developed proxy-means targeting approach, whereby numerical weights were assigned to human capital and household assets, as well as characteristics of their communities to calculate a household poverty index (score), with a higher score denoting a higher level of poverty. 8 For students registered in the program since the last year of lower secondary school, this additional amount is about 3,000 MX$. 9 The factors and weights are based on an analysis of the determinants of poverty conducted at the initiation of the program, which used a discriminant analysis to identify variables that discriminate best between poor and non-poor households and used the output of the analysis to develop an equation (discriminant score) for computing a poverty index [Skoufias et al., 2001 ]. The official data collected within the COMIPEMS system feature students' address of residence, socio-demographic characteristics (gender, age, household income, parental education and occupation, personality traits, among others) and schooling trajectories (GPA in lower secondary school, study habits, among others) as well as the full ranked list of schooling options requested during the application process and related information about students' placement in the system (including their score in the admission exam).
Sample Description
All COMIPEMS applicants have a 16 digits unique student identifier (CURP), that is generated by combining information on student's name, surname, date of birth and state of birth, plus a 2 digit random generated number. All the relevant demographic information is collected by the ENCASEH, allowing us to construct a "pseudo-CURP", that only differs from the student identifier in the 2 digit random generated number. After removing all the individuals for which we have missing information or a "pseudo-CURP" that can be potentially matched with 2 or more CURPS,
we are left with a sample of 6,173 COMIPEMS applicants in the age group 14-20, for which we have information on the proxy-means score used to assign the Oportunidades transfer.
After excluding those applicants that lack basic sociodemographic information, we are left with a final sample of 5,232 students who applied in the COMIPEMS system during the period com- 10 The Ecatepec municipality is the most densely populated in the country, with a population of 1,656,107 inhabitants (INEGI 2010) . In 2011, Ecatepec was third in the country's poverty ranking , with 723,559 individuals living under the poverty line (CONEVAL). Ecatepec's economy is based on industry, commerce and services. Over 1,550 medium and small enterprises are registered in its territory. A large portion of the city's inhabitants commute to the Federal District for labor or academic activities every day. The city also receives a large number of workers commuting from other municipalities.
11 In this way we are able to track households that move outside the town of Ecatepec, but stay within the Mexico City area.
prised between 2005 and 2010. 12 Of those, 3,180 (61%) belong to households which were deemed eligible for the Oportunidades benefits -i.e. the value of their proxy-mean score is greater or equal than 0.69. Among eligible students, 2,161 (68%) are reported receiving at least one payment from
Oportunidades before applying to the COMIPEMS system. 13 As a result of a process of program expansion in urban areas which took place in the end of 2008, a very small fraction (1.2%) of ineligible applicants in our sample are reported receiving some program benefits before applying to the COMIPEMS system.
For the median household in our sample, the Oportunidades transfer is between 27 and 28 percent of total household income. The large size of the income shock in our sample likely reflects the selection induced by the participation into the COMIPEMS system. When compared to the rest of the families in the ENCASEH survey, those with at least one child who applies for upper secondary education have in fact more children currently enrolled in grades 3-12. In fact, transfer amount for program eligible families who are not in the COMIPEMS sample are substantially lower: between 14 and 16 percent of total household income for the median household in our sample.
Auxiliary Data Sources
We combine the main sample described in the previous section with four administrative data sources. First, the biannual Mexican school census which collects information on school-level yearly trajectories -e.g. enrollment, failure and drop-out rate, school infrastructure, teachers' and school principals' main characteristics as well as detailed information on the attendance fees that students have to incur upon registration in a given school: tools, uniforms, monthly payments, reg- Third, we use data from a 2009 survey collected on a nationally-representative sample of students who take a nationally standardized end of high school test (ENLACE). The so called EN-LACE de contexto gathers, among others, information on expected monthly earnings five years from the moment of the survey depending on two hypothetical scenarios of educational attainments -high school completion and university degree. The answers are given using a pre-codified set of brackets. 15 As before, we restrict the sample to the urban sections of the State of Mexico and the Federal District. Through the school identifiers (CCT), we assign each individual in the resulting sample to one of the three high school tracks, thereby allowing us to measure how expected returns vary across those.
Fourth, we rely upon data on economic activity taking place in private establishments with a fixed location in urban areas from the 2008 Mexico's Economic Census, which classifies activities with considerable detail -up to 6 digits of the North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS). Average figures on firm sales, value added, number of workers and labor remunerations for the municipality of Ecatepec provide us with a detailed description of the key economic sectors in the context under study, and allow linking the main drivers of the local labor demand with the different curricular specializations provided by the vocational programs of the COMIPEMS.
Empirical Strategy and Results
A (Fuzzy) Regression Discontinuity Design
The eligibility for the Oportunidades transfer solely depends on whether the household poverty score exceeds or not a fixed cutoff, that is time invariant during the period under study and unknown by potential beneficiaries. Hence, the likelihood of receiving the program benefits can be interpreted as the result of a local randomization in a neighborhood of the eligibility cutoff [Lee, 2008] .
Formally, let X denotes the household eligibility score, c the cutoff value of eligibility, and B a program treatment indicator. The local average treatment effect (LATE) of Oportunidades transfers on track choice (Y ) is identified by
where the numerator in equation 1 defines the Intention to Treat (ITT) effect of Oportunidades transfers on track choices. When the denominator in equation 1 is exactly one (perfect compliance), the design is said to be sharp. If it is less than one, the design is said to be fuzzy. In this paper, we 2. If you obtain a university degree, what monthly income do you expect to have on average five years from now?
have a case of fuzzy-RDD as compliance to the program is imperfect (see Section 2.2).
Ideally, we would like to estimate both ITT and LATE parameters in a neighborhood of the program eligibility threshold c. Given our sample size, the number of observations around the threshold might be relatively small and thereby potentially compromising the resulting estimates [Lee and Lemieux, 2010] . In our main specifications we thus use a parametric functional form that exploit the entire sample.
Formally, we can estimate the ITT effect of the eligibility for the Oportunidades program on track choices of student i using the following equation:
where β 1 represents the main parameter of interest, and u i is a mean zero error term. The term (X i − c) accounts for the influence of the running variable on both track choices and program assignment in a flexible nonlinear function f (·). In our main specification, we use a quadratic spline as functional form for the function f (·).
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i and η i are mean zero error terms. In order to account for the non-perfect compliance with the transfer program, we can estimate the following:
where B i takes the value 1 if the household of student i is receiving the Oportunidades transfer, 0 otherwise. The main parameter of interest is γ 1 , that captures the LATE of Oportunidades transfers on track choices.
The advantage of the parametric approach is the increased statistical power due to the larger sample. One potential disadvantage is the bias produced by individuals who are located further away from the cutoff when f (·) is not correctly specified. For this reason, we complement our result showing the estimates of Local Linear Regression (LLR) models where the optimal bandwidth is calculated using the methods proposed in Imbens and Kalyanaraman [2012] .
In order to identify the parameter β 1 in equation 2 two main conditions have to be satisfied: (i) 16 The resulting estimates are robust to alternative degree of the polynomial (results available upon request).
continuity of the assignment variable around the eligibility threshold, and (ii) in the absence of the treatment, track choices would not display discrete changes around the threshold. Assumption (i) is akin to imposing that households cannot manipulate the assignment variable in order to result eligible for the transfer, whereas (ii) implies that the distribution of other variables that might be potentially relevant for track choices does not change discontinuously in the surroundings of the eligibility threshold. Two additional assumptions are needed in order to identify the LATE parameter in equations 3-4: (iii) monotonicity of the treatment assignment, and (iv) scoring above threshold cannot impact track choices except through the effect of the transfer (exclusion restriction).
Validity of the RD Design
We start by assessing the continuity of the assignment variable. Martinelli and Parker [2009] finds evidence that in order to increase the chances of being eligible for Oportunidades, households tend to under-report goods and desirable home characteristics. In the absence of perfect monitoring of the self-reported information, we might thus observe a discrete jump in the distribution of the household poverty score immediately above the eligibility threshold, thereby suggesting that households can manipulate the assignment variable. Using the sample of all households in our sample with at least one child in the COMIPEMS exam we formally test for the presence of a discontinuity in the assignment variable at the cutoff of program eligibility, in the spirit of McCrary [2008] . Figure 2 depicts a kernel regression interpolation along with the confidence intervals of the empirical distribution of the assignment variable at the points below and above the cutoff. There is no evidence that in our population of interest households are manipulating the score in order to increase the probability of being eligible for the transfer. Visual inspection reveals the presence of a small drop (rather than a bump) immediately above the eligibility cutoff, although the null hypothesis of a smooth density cannot be rejected: the point estimate of the log difference in height between the two interpolating kernel regressions is -0.119 (std. err.= 0.075).
We next provide evidence in support of the assumption that in the absence of the treatment, track choices would have not changed discretely around the threshold. Figure 3 displays six sociodemographic pre-determined characteristics that are plausibly correlated with track choice decisions: students' age, ethnicity, household income, parental education, the number of siblings and whether the student lives with both parents. The graph does not reveal any discrete jump around the eligibility cutoff for these variables, and the corresponding regression estimates largely confirm this.
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The graph presented in panel a of Figure 4 shows that the probability of taking the transfer is remarkably flat for those households whose poverty score is above the eligibility threshold. This The interpretation of the LATE parameter defined in equation 1 crucially relies on the assumption that scoring above the eligibility threshold can affect school preferences only by affecting the probability of receiving the Oportunidades transfer. To the best of our knowledge, there are no other government-sponsored programs that use the same poverty score and its related assignment rule.
Main Results
We first conduct a graphical analysis in order to document the discontinuity effects of the program transfers on the likelihood of choosing one of the three educational tracks (vocational, technical and academic) as a first option within the COMIPEMS school assignment system. In Table 2 we present regression evidence for the estimation of the β 1 and γ 1 coefficients of equations 2-4 using a quadratic spline in the poverty score in order to control for the influence of the running variable on both track choices and program assignment. The ITT effect on the probability of choosing the Vocational track is 4 percentage points and it is statistically significant at 5% level (column 1). When we account for the imperfect compliance with the Oportunidades transfer, we find that the corresponding LATE is equal to 6.1 percentage points (column 2). Compared to the 9.2% baseline probability of choosing the vocational track as first option, the relative size of this effect is definitely large.
The estimated coefficients of both the ITT effect and the LATE of the transfer on the probability of choosing the academic track as first option are small in magnitudes and they are not statistically significant (columns 3 and 4). The probability of choosing the technical track as first option experiences a drop of 5.1 percentage points when we estimate the ITT (column 5) and 7.9
percentage point when we estimate the LATE (column 6). The magnitudes of those negative effects for the technical track are in line with the positive effects observed for the vocational track.
Their lack of statistical significance is arguably related to the relatively small size of our sample.
In fact, the standard deviation of the dependent variable nearly doubles in columns 5 and 6, so that the minimum effect that can be statistically detected at conventional significance levels is much larger.
As a specification check, in Table 3 we report non-parametric estimates of the ITT effects of the cash transfer on track choices obtained by fitting local linear regression models for a subset of the observations which are in a neighborhood of the eligibility cutoff, as determined using the optimal bandwidth criterion in Imbens and Kalyanaraman [2012] . The results are remarkably consistent in both significance and magnitude with the ones just discussed.
One potential concern for the interpretation of these findings is that the eligibility for Oportunidades might have changed the composition of the COMIPEMS applicants by, for instance, inducing lower-ability students to take part in the school assignment system. 18 In order to address that concern, we estimate equation 2 to assess the impact of the Oportunidades eligibility on the probability of taking part in the COMIPEMS system, the score in the assignment exam and the Grade Point Average (GPA) in junior high school. Results based on the estimation of parametric specification that includes a quadratic spline in the poverty score are reported in Table 4 . 19 For all these outcomes, the effects of Oportunidades transfers is small and not statistically significant, thereby lending some support to the view that the observed changes in students' preferences across tracks are not the result of changes in the composition of the population under study.
Channels
In a simple school choice model with financial constraints, the Oportunidades transfer acts as an income shock conditional on school attendance and thereby tilts choices toward a given track for the students who expect higher benefits. In this Section, we first present some descriptive evidence gathered from a variety of auxiliary data sources (see Section 2.4 for details) which sheds light on the presence of important differences in the costs and benefits of attending different tracks in the context of the COMIPEMS system. We next discuss additional evidence based on the fuzzy-RDD empirical framework presented in Section 3.1 which is consistent with the notion that the transfer has increased the willingness to opt for the vocational track by relaxing the financial constraints for some students. We conclude by presenting some evidence suggesting that the receipt of the 18 Another potential source of selection can be induced by the positive effect of Oportunidades on migration [Angelucci, forthcoming]. If higher (lower) ability students are more likely to migrate out of the Mexico City metropolitan area upon receiving the transfer, the sample of the COMIPEMS applicants might display a negative (positive) selection bias.
19 Results based on non-parametric specifications, not displayed for space reasons, are consistent with those presented.
program transfer acts as an income shock, rather than changing applicants' school choices through other channels.
Costs and Benefits of Track Choice
We first document important differences across high school tracks in terms of the costs associated to school attendance. First, the average yearly tuition fees of a vocational option in the COMIPEMS system amount to 3,986 MX$ (13 percent of the average household income in our sample), as opposed to 2,644 MX$ for a technical option costs and 3,521 MX$ for an academic option (see Panel a in Table 5 ). The average difference in tuition costs between vocational and technical options is therefore substantial as it accounts for roughly 5 percent of the average household income.
Second, vocational options tend to be situated further away from applicants' places of residence when compared to technical and academic options (see Panel a in Table 5 and Fig. 1 ). For instance, the closest technical school is located on average 2 Km away from applicants schools of origin, whereas the closest vocational school is located 3.2 Km away. Taken together, these two pieces of evidence suggest that, especially relatively to the technical track, the vocational track may entail a higher financial burden for the poor households in our sample -in terms of both tuition and transportation costs.
We next provide evidence on the labor market returns associated to each high school track. Table 5 ).
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The higher labor market returns of the vocational track among individuals with secondary 20 A similar pattern emerges using the nationwide urban sample of the ENOE in the context of Mincer-type regressions, which also control for (potential) experience. The corresponding OLS estimates indicate that the vocational track is associated with a positive return of 0.057 (std. err.=0.021) for individuals with secondary education and a negative return of 0.125 (std. err.=0.034) for those with tertiary education. education observed in the labor survey data can affect individual preferences only to the extent that COMIPEMS applicants can rely on this information. While we do not have information about students' expectations at the moment of the application, we can observe students' expected returns during the last year of high school, as measured by the Enlace de contexto. Students' subjective expectations about earnings five years after high school completion across the different high school tracks in the metropolitan area of Mexico City are broadly consistent with the ENOE data (see Figure 5 ).
Vocational options in Mexico are often considered of lower academic quality, but on average they display a better provision of school inputs that are more likely to favor labor market entry upon finishing high school, compared to the more academic tracks. As shown in Panel b in Table   5 , vocational options display the lowest ratios of computers per student and the highest number of workshops per student. Although the number of students per teacher (18.55) is higher than the academic track (18.16), it is much lower than the technical track (20.46).
The vocational options also display tighter links with the characteristic of the local labor market. Figure 6 depicts the different areas of specialization of the technical programs offered within the COMIPEMS system according to whether the students in our sample opt for a technical or a vocational program in their solicited first option. Among those who choose a technical program, almost 40 percent choose a program that covers mixed, and presumably more general, specializations, as opposed to the vocational track where the programs chosen seem to be more geared toward career-specific training. Roughly one-third of the COMIPEMS applicants in our sample who choose a school from the vocational track as their first option opt for the auto repair specialization. According to the Mexican Economic Census, the auto-repair sub-sector in the municipality of Ecatepec stands above the 95th percentile in the distribution of all the service sub-sectors in terms of employees' wages, number of firms, number of employees and (gross) value added. This evidence provides further support to the hypothesis that COMIPEMS applicants are aware of the labor market returns of the vocational options.
Overall, these different pieces of evidence seem consistent with the notion that for those students who expect to enter the labor market after high school completion, the vocational track seems a profitable and yet more costly alternative when compared to the other two more academicoriented tracks. A pilot survey conducted in 2009 among the Oportunidades recipients in the city of Ecatepec de Morelos provides some basic information on schooling expectations in our setting. Among the 1,822 individuals aged 14-15, roughly 40 percent report secondary education as the highest schooling level that they expect to complete. Hence, there is a potentially very large fraction of high school entrants for whom the vocational track should be attractive. The size of the potential demand for the vocational track helps to contextualize the large effect of the cash transfers on track choices documented in Section 3.3.
Empirical Evidence
High-ability students are more likely to attend university, and hence they foresee the higher labor market returns of an academic-oriented track. Those students are also more likely be less financially constrained due to higher access to merit-based scholarship at the upper secondary level. 21 We thus expect Oportunidades to have a larger impact on high school track preferences among lower ability students. We use information on the cumulative Grade Point Average (GPA) in lower secondary and accordingly classify as high-ability and low-ability students whose GPA is above and below the median respectively. We allow the ITT effect to vary with the level of ability and we report the results in column 1 in Table 6 . For those with a high GPA the effect of Oportunidades on the probability of choosing the vocational track as first option is small and not statistically significant from zero, as opposed to a large and statistically significant effect (5.7 percentage points) for those with a GPA below the median.
Transportation costs may constrain school choices, especially in low income families. If Oportunidades is changing preferences for high school tracks by relaxing the financial constraints, we do expect the effect on the probability of choosing the vocational track to be stronger among those applicants who live further away from a vocational option. We pull together the data on the entire set of preferences of all the individuals in our sample and we consider this as the universe of the high schools that students in our sample can potentially apply to. For each student in our sample, we compute the distance from its residence address to the closest vocational option and we use this as a proxy for the transportation cost that students have to sustain in order to attend a vocational program. We study how the ITT effect on the probability of listing a vocational as first option varies for low and high distance students, as defined by being below and above the median distance from the closest Vocational option. The results are reported in column 4 in Table 6 . The size of the ITT coefficient is large (5 percentage point) and statistically significant for high-distance students, while it is small and not statistically significant for low-distance students. Nevertheless, when we test whether the two coefficients are statistically different, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of no difference (p value=0.136) .
If the eligibility for the cash transfer increases the propensity to choose the vocational track by weakening the household financial constraints, then we would expect students to prefer more expensive -either in terms of tuition or transportation costs -options. For each option in the portfolio, we thus construct the tuition cost and the distance from the applicants' places of residence associated with the school where the option is located.
22 Roughly 30% of schooling options feature 0 tuition costs. Those refer mainly to "elite" schools belonging to sub-systems which are, by far, the most demanded by relatively high-ability applicants (UNAM offers general education programs while IPN administers technical education programs). By taking logs we automatically exclude those schooling options and thus focus on the intensive margin of tuition fees. We then estimate the ITT effect of the cash transfers on two outcomes: the logarithm of the tuition cost of the first portfolio choice and the distance from students' place of residence to the first choice. Results are reported in Table 7 . We find that the eligibility for Oportunidades significantly increases the tuition cost associated with the preferred option in a range between 7.6% and 10.7%, depending on the specification (columns 1-3). Looking at the effect of the cash transfer on the average willingness to commute to the preferred school, we find a positive and significant impact of roughly 1.5 Km (columns 5-6) -although this effect is not significant in the parametric specification (column 4).
The results presented in this section, although not conclusive, provide some evidence in support of the financial constraints hypothesis. The probability of choosing the vocational track as first option increases for those students who live further away and those with have lower scores in the GPA. Consistently, we find that cash transfers have a positive impact on the tuition and the transportation costs that students are willing to pay in order to attend their preferred schooling option.
Alternative Channels
As described in Section 2.2, Oportunidades transfers are conditional on health and schooling behaviors. Although there is no component of the transfer that is directly linked to the high school track attended, we can not a priori rule out the possibility that our results are the outcome of the conditional nature of the transfer. The requirements that each eligible child has to be enrolled in school for receiving the scholarship component of the transfer and that she can not receive the transfer more than twice for the same grade might have a direct effect on school choices. For instance, students' may strategically select relatively easier schools so as to increase their chances of passing grades and receiving Oportunidades scholarships up until the end of upper secondary.
We use equation 2 to test whether the eligibility for the cash transfer had an impact on the level of difficulty of the most preferred high school option in applicants' portfolios. Under the assumption that schools' achievement standards partly depend on the student ability composition, one plausibly good proxy measure for the degree of difficulty of a given schooling option is the relative cutoff score in the admission exam due to the assignment algorithm of the COMIPEMS system (see Section 2.1 for details). Regression results presented in columns 1-3 in Table 8 show that, irrespective of the specification, the impact of the eligibility for the cash transfer on the cutoff score of the first option requested in the COMIPEMS system is small and not statistically significant from zero.
One potential concern with this measure is that it does not encompass the potential role of schooling inputs and the different pedagogical methods on students' (perceived) study effort and probability of progressing through grades. We thus alternatively employ the school-average performance among twelfth graders in a national standardized test aimed at measuring academic achievement (ENLACE) in language and math as a broader measure of school difficulty, at the cost of decreasing sample sizes due to missing average scores for roughly 30% of the high school options in our sample. The estimates are reported in columns 4-9 of Table 8 and they consistently reveal no effects of the eligibility for the Oportunidades scholarships. We interpret these results as evidence that the results discussed in Section 3.3 are not the artifact of conditionalities' compliance among children in eligible households.
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Further Evidence
While the primary objective of our study is to understand how the Oportunidades transfer changed student preferences over high school tracks, here we want to assess whether the observed changes in preferences ultimately lead to better educational outcomes. Technical options display on average lower tuition and transportation costs than the vocational ones, but they require higher scores to be admitted. Therefore, more financially constrained students might de facto reduce the probability of being assigned to their first option in the attempt to pursue a more affordable one. For this purpose, we study whether the cash transfers increase the probability of being assigned to the first option. Column 1 in Table 9 shows a 4 percentage point increase, but the effect is not statistically significant. Final assignment depends both on student's ranking and the score in the COMIPEMS exam. Since the estimates reported in Table 4 do not show any effect on the exam, we treat the COMIPEMS score as a plausibly exogenous variable. Including score fixed effects increases the size of the coefficient but the effect, that corresponds to about 0.12 standard deviation of the dependent variable, is not statistically significant (column 2). Yet, this effect is likely to vary with the extent of the financial constraints, as measured by distance from students places of residence to the closest vocational option. In fact, we find that the coefficient is larger and statistically significant (at the 5% level) for students who live further away from schools offering vocational programs (column 3).
By relaxing the financial constraints for some students, cash transfers are likely to improve the allocation of students among school tracks, and this in turn should lead to better outcomes later on. Because we lack individual-level data on graduation, taking a standardized achievement test (ENLACE) in 12th grade is used as a proxy for graduation. Only students on track to graduate at the end of the school year are registered to take the exam. Previous studies [De Janvry et al., 2013; Estrada and Gignoux, 2014] present evidence that this is a good proxy, in particular because there is no evidence that schools administer the exam strategically. On average, 44% of the students in our sample take this exam, and only 8% of them do so from the vocational track. We thus study whether the eligibility to Oportunidades increases the probability of high school completion in the vocational track. The estimation results which are displayed in columns 4 and 5 of Table 9 show a positive but not statistically significant effect in the entire sample. Again, we a find larger and statistically significant effect (at the 10% level) when we focus on those students who are more financially constrained, as measured by their distance to the closest school offering a vocation program (column 6).
Most of the results presented in this section are not statistically significant at the conventional level and this might be arguably related to the limited number of observations in our sample.
Beyond school choice decisions, there may be other channels through which Oportunidades can affect medium-term academic trajectories. Nevertheless, taken together, this evidence is suggestive that cash transfers, by relaxing the financial constraints that prevent low-income students from attending a vocational school, may have persistent impacts on both school placement and later academic trajectories.
Conclusions
There is little systematic evidence on the factors underlying students' (and parents') demand for the different educational modalities. Especially in developing countries, financial constraints can induce students from disadvantaged backgrounds to opt for school options that do not match either with their skills or their career expectations. In this paper, we have explored the extent to which differences in costs and benefits across high school tracks affect school choice decisions within a high-stake assignment mechanism in the metropolitan area of Mexico City.
Quasi-experimental evidence which exploited the discontinuity in the eligibility for the cash transfer program Oportunidades documented that the receipt of an income shock increases by 6.1 percentage points the probability of choosing the vocational track for the sub-population of students in the neighborhood of the program eligibility cutoff. Although this is by construction a local effect that is difficult to extrapolate to other segments of the population of applicants in this context, it draws on a policy-relevant segment of low-income students in an urban setting of a large developing country.
Consistent with a simple school choice model with financial constraints, this effect is more pronounced among students who are more likely to reap the higher returns from a vocational education and those who have higher costs in accessing the associated school facilities. Among the latter group, we have also shown that these short-run responses to the cash transfer can translate into better academic trajectories in high school. These findings reveal the presence of an untapped demand for vocational education which is hindered by credit market imperfections. In this sense, demand-side subsidies which partly cover tuition and/or transportation costs (e.g. school vouchers) may be effective policy tools to increase enrollment in vocational education at the secondary level. NOTE: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. OLS estimates (quadratic spline specification for the eligibility score). Standard errors clustered by values of the eligibility score in parenthesis. Equation 2 has been estimated allowing for the interaction between the treatment dummy and the dummies for Low and High GPA (column 1) as well as Low and High Distance (column 2). A student is classified as Low(High) GPA if she scored below(above) the median GPA. A student is classified as Low(High) Distance if the distance between her residence and the closest Vocational option in the entire set of available options is below(above) the median geodesic distance. (1)
(8) NOTE: * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%. OLS estimates (quadratic spline specification for the eligibility score). Standard errors clustered by values of the eligibility score in parenthesis.
The dummy Assignment to the 1st Choice takes the value 1 if the student is assigned to the first option listed in the portfolio, 0 otherwise.
